P R E S S R E LE AS E
CES 2019: SECUREDATA Unveils the Future of
Hardware Encrypted Portable Data Storage Devices

At CES 2019, SECUREDATA presents its innovative technology. These modern and
innovative devices push the boundaries of data protection and leverage a decade of the
company's data security knowledge. Integrating portable data storage and the
smartphone experience gives users a truly unique experience and product.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 9, 2019 -- Today SECUREDATA officially has launched its new
hardware-encrypted USB flash drives SecureUSB® BT and SecureUSB® KP, on the first day of
CES 2019. At this trade show, the devices will be on display for top media, industry leaders, and
technology enthusiasts. Starting today, both products are available to the public for purchase
on securedrive.com. SecureUSB® KP and SecureUSB® BT both use patented DataLock®
KP/BT technology licensed from ClevX, LLC.
"We're pleased to expand our collaboration with ClevX by introducing highly secure
hardware encrypted USB3.0 Flash drives with host/OS-independent user-authentication,"
says Michael Vanoverbeke, Product Management Director at SECUREDATA. "These new
products are part of the SecureDrive product line that combines the top-rated security and ease
of use. SecureUSB® KP and SecureUSB® BT are FIPS 140-2 Level 3 compliant solutions that
will satisfy the increasing security requirements in the regulated industries like financial services,
military, law enforcement, legal, healthcare, and education."
SecureUSB® BT is the world's first hardware encrypted flash drive that requires userauthentication via a mobile device (Android/iPhone, tablet or Apple Watch). The device is
remote management ready with GPS based geo-fencing, time-fencing, remote wipe, and remote
unlock. It is Host-OS independent and works with any device that has a USB port, including
TVs, printer/scanners, DVRs, thin clients, and embedded systems.
SecureUSB® BT was named CES 2019 Innovation Award Honoree in the Cybersecurity and
Personal Privacy Category for its many firsts:
• First ever Secure Bluetooth USB3.0 Flash product;
• First ever Mobile App authenticated hardware encrypted flash drive (FIPS-compliant
design);
• First ever completely software free Remote Managed flash drive (accessed via web
interface);
• First ever non-IP based geo-fencing and time-fencing (using the geolocations of mobile
devices);
• First ever hardware encrypted device which allows the user to unlock the drive with
FaceID or TouchID;
• First ever hardware encrypted flash drive that can be unlocked via AppleWatch.
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SecureUSB® BT will be on display at the 2019 CES Innovation Awards Showcase along with its
sister product SecureDrive® BT, which was recognized as CES 2019 Innovation Award
Honoree in the Computer Accessories Category.
SecureUSB® KP is a hardware encrypted flash drive with user authentication via onboard
keypad and FIPS compliant design. It has a built-in antivirus designed for USB Drives, with
optional Automatic Cloud Backup to major cloud providers. It provides a secondary software
encryption layer with a separate key for files in transit to the cloud and at rest in the cloud.
SecureUSB® KP is OS independent and works with any OS. It features the most secure
hardware encryption. No encryption info is exchanged between the drive controller and the Host
Operating System.
"We expect the SecureUSB® products to become bestsellers among portable data storage
devices in 2019 due to their unique features and affordability," says Michael Vanoverbeke. "Both
SecureUSB® BT and SecureUSB® KP can be used at home or business to save sensitive files.
The DataLock® Remote Management feature of the SecureUSB® BT makes it attractive to
enterprises, law firms, and media and design companies where a company IT administrator can
take full control of where and when the drive can be unlocked, the ability to remote wipe data
and disable access - even if the user has a drive pin. All from a host OS independent web
console."
EXPERIENCE SECUREDATA AT CES 2019 in Las Vegas, U.S.:
SECUREDATA BOOTH: Tuesday to Friday, Jan. 8–11, 2019, in the South Hall, Booth #35064
About SECUREDATA:
SECUREDATA, Inc. is a privately held company, headquartered in California, USA. SecureData offers a
range of tailored high-level data protection capabilities through a set of services and products. These include
hardware encrypted portable data storage devices, backup solutions, file repair software, data recovery, and
digital forensics services to help clients achieve their data security objectives. SecureData has a presence
through its partners in North America, Europe, Middle East and Africa (EMEA), Asia and South America, and
serves companies and organizations in regulated industries, such as government, financial services, military,
law enforcement, legal, healthcare, and education.
For more information, please visit: securedata.com
ClevX is an IP/Technology development and licensing company – Your Innovation Partner. It is focused on
the Security/Mobility markets where ClevX pioneered its award-winning DATALOCK® KP/BT Secured USB
drives (OS-agnostic, hardware encrypted, PIN- or Phone-activated, bootable) and easy to use portable
software applications for secure drives for personal and business use. ClevX differentiates itself by creating
solutions that are simple, clever, and elegant.
For more information, please visit: clevx.com
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